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It is a pleasure to have been the Chair of SALGA.  This organisation does
so many things – meetings, outings, runs the allotment  shop, which not
only provides cheap gardening items and compost but is also a social
meeting place, as well as the  horticultural show,  the schools garden
competition and the seed scheme, which gives large reductions on packets
of seeds.

This year  4 committee members  and several long term shop volunteers,
decided it was time to retire, including Sue Camburn, who had been on the
committee for many years, and Janet Cook, who had worked in the shop
every week for some 10 years.     I’d like to thank them very much for all
they have done for Salga over the years.   I’m delighted to tell you that we
have recruited several new shop volunteers and four new committee
members, including a new chair and a secretary, Jane Farr and Maurice
Moylett.

I’d like to thank a number of people.   Firstly,  the committee who have all
worked really hard this year, especially John Edgerton, who despite
having a big role as Treasurer has also been very involved in running the
shop, Viv Dipper, who books all our meeting rooms and has taken on
organising the shop rota among other things, Denis Matthews, who works
very hard behind the scenes keeping the membership details up to date,
Patrick Hawker who keeps the web site up to date,  Don Reeve, our
President who is always happy to give advice and help out if he possibly
can, Chris Cossey who has organised the Schools Garden Competition for
another year, and of course the Show Committee themselves, who
organise and run the horticultural show.

We are all volunteers of course but SALGA is lucky in having a large
number of  volunteers who aren’t on the committee who provide a lot of
time and energy, including Irene who books all the speakers, Marilyn, who
organises  the outings,  Glenys who is on the Show Committee but also
manages the seed scheme, Barbara (who isn’t a member) who puts the
newsletter together, Wendy, Diane and Barbara who deal with
refreshments for meetings and other events, Sue and Barbara who have
taken on organising the raffle,  as well as the many volunteers who help at
the shop, with particular thanks to Roy who is the mainstay on Fridays,

Report from the outgoing Chair



COFFEE AND  CAKE MORNING AT THE
PICKARDS FIELD ALLOTMENT SITE

Saturday 8th July
11 to 12.30

We have arranged for the blade sharpener
to attend so bring along your shears,

loppers, axes etc.

It’s also an opportunity to find out about the
SALGA Horticultural Show which will take

place this year on Saturday the 2nd

September,

And a chance to buy items from the shop,
pay your membership or meet up with other

gardening friends.

and all those who help unload the lorries and so make the shop able to
operate.

SALGA is fortunate in being valued by its members who, not only
accepted the proposal that the membership fee be raised to £7 from next
year but actually supported another proposal, which we didn’t proceed
with, for it to increase to £10 per household.   Many thanks to everyone.
I hope the weather is good to us and we have a good gardening season
ahead.    I’ll look forward to seeing many of you at future meetings, or in
the shop or on an outing or at the horticultural show in September.

Cindy Matthews – outgoing chair



Report on SALGA finances for the year ending 31 December 2022

This report reflects a largely successful year although the effects of cost
increases, in supplier charges, room hire for meetings and speakers has
caused some concern. The accounts show a surplus of £2,252, of which
£1,000 has been transferred to the Buildings Reserve, to offset the eventual
cost of replacing the containers at Pickards Field.

INCOME EXPENDITURE

Members 1650 Shop           14033
Gift Aid   393 Seeds             3210
Other                 62 Trips             3095
Shop               15755 Show               580
Seeds              3366 Speakers   830
Trips              3441 Hall hire    766
Show                486 Xmas Social   323
Raffles etc          824 25977  Newsletter   180

Overheads   708   23725

Surplus                 2252
Tfr to Bldgs Res    1000

                    Net surplus      1252

Treasurer’s Report on 2022 activities and beyond

The final accounts for 2022 have been signed off by the Independent
Examiner as a true and fair reflection of the year’s activities. No matters
of concern were raised.

The accounts show the net surplus, after overheads, to be slightly up on
that for 2021, by just under £200. However, some factors need to be
considered going forward, in order to ensure that SALGA can continue to
function effectively:

- A 20% decrease in membership fees, taking paid up membership
down from 410 to around 340;

Report from the treasurer



- A much increased deficit on meetings costs and speakers: while
we try hard to maintain a diverse range of speakers, we have
found that their charges have been rising steadily, as has the cost
of hiring the hall at Emmanuel Church;

- Significant increases in the costs of composts and, in particular,
fertilisers.

The problem of increased supplier costs has continued, with significant
rises charged by our two major suppliers, Oaktree and K G Loach. Some
fertilisers have increased in cost by as much as 50%. While SALGA tries
to charge a competitive price for its shop goods, in order not to make a
deficit on operations, we have also had, in consideration to the
membership, to partially absorb the worse effects of the increases.

As a small charity with very limited resources, SALGA cannot continue to
subsidise prices to its members in a period of sustained pressure on costs.
We try to remain competitive but we have to respond to market pressures,
as would be the case for any other trading entity.

The above matters led the Committee to consider the SALGA membership
fee. The current fee of £5, in force for several years, is no longer adequate.
While the Committee does not wish to impose a radically increased fee for
2024, it recommended to the membership at the AGM, an increase to £7.
This would still be a very reasonable sum, when compared with other local
charities and it is still for a family membership, so more than one
household member can benefit from its facilities. The fee would then need
to be reviewed again in advance of the 2025 trading year. The resolution
was voted on and passed.

The shop

The shop at Pickards Field is the second highest contributor to the funds of
SALGA, after memberships. Its performance is crucial to the overall
success of the association, when considering costs of other areas, such as
meetings (hall hire and speakers), distribution of the newsletters and
governance costs. The shop made a good surplus in 2022 but the effect of
cost increases and the trimming of some of our price margins means that
the outcome for 2023 remains uncertain. However, the shop has made a
very good start to 2023 and has been busy in recent weeks, so the hope is
that we will have another satisfactory year.



I must record a vote of thanks to the volunteers who help out with stock
deliveries. Some of the bags of compost are very heavy so several
volunteers are usually required to help with the task. Thanks also to the
shop volunteers, some of whom are new to the function and to Viv, for
taking on the task of organising the volunteer rota.

John Edgerton
Treasurer
June 2023

Membership this year is very close to the membership at the same time as
last year with some members dropping out and others joining, having
heard of the many benefits that SALGA offers.  Membership can still be
renewed for 2023.  However, if you do not renew in the next 3 weeks, we
will have to remove you from SALGA membership and all its benefits.

 You can renew at the shop, at meetings, by post or by email

Membership can now be renewed for 2023 at the shop, at meetings, by
post or by email.

1.   At the Shop at Pickards Field – Renewals and new members.

2. Electronically – using a Membership form submitted by e-mail to
deniswmatthews@gmail.com and payment of the £5 by bank transfer.
Membership cards can be collected at the shop. If you would like your
card posted, please add an extra 65 pence to your bank transfer to cover
postage.

3.    By Post – Existing members, send me your name, address & a cheque
for £5. New members, please complete a membership form which is
below, or under “Membership” on the SALGA website salga.org.uk, A
stamped and self-addressed envelope would be very welcome if you
require your membership card sent to you.

4.   At live monthly meetings.

Membership



We would very much like you to pay by bank transfer as our bank has
introduced significant charges for cheques.

Bank details: SALGA Account 00020536, Sort Code 40-52-40 and
include your name as a reference.

Please supply the following details for any new membership

Membership Number (for renewals)……………………

Name ..................................................................................

Address ...............................................................................

Post Code...................…. Telephone.........................

E-mail address (please write clearly)...................................................

Allotment site, (if any)...........................................Plot number .............

GIFT AID    If any member of the household is a UK taxpayer,  SALGA
asks that the membership is made out in that person’s name and the
declaration below is signed accordingly.  For every £5 subscription that
is “Gift Aided” SALGA receives £1.25 from the exchequer at no
additional cost to the member.

I am a UK taxpayer and would like SALGA to treat all subscriptions I
make from the date of this declaration, until I notify otherwise, as Gift Aid
contributions.

Date.............................…

Signature .......................................................….…...
IF YOU HAVE SIGNED THE GIFT AID DECLARATION PLEASE

GIVE YOUR FIRST NAME IN FULL
.................………………………………………………………........

Denis Matthews, 3 Clevedon Gardens, Wroughton,  SN4 9EZ



Because we were short of volunteers, I recently spent a Friday morning
helping at our Pickards Field shop.  I’m not sure how much help I was
because the bags of compost seem to have grown too heavy for me to lift
now but it was lovely to meet up with some old friends who I hadn’t seen
in the five years since I “retired”.

When I arrived, there was a slight kerfuffle because the lady member
assigned to run the till that morning hadn’t turned up.   Crikey! I thought,
I hope it’s not left to me because I can’t really remember what to do.
Fortunately, however, a lady who was waiting to make some purchases
said “Oh, I’ve done it before” and she just took over, got the float out and
served the first four or five customers by which time the intended cashier
for the morning arrived, slightly late.

It made me realise what a great association SALGA is, with members
stepping up to keep everything going and I wondered if it’s time to
resurrect the holiday sub-committee now that Covid is less of a threat.  I
have an almost complete archive of newsletters dating back to 1989 which
shows the extent of SALGA’s travels.    Predominantly England and Wales
but also Scotland and at least one trip to Ireland and another to the bulb
fields in the Netherlands.

Sylvia Gardiner arranged two holidays a year when she was secretary, a
conventional five- day trip to places of interest in the late spring and a
“Turkey and Tinsel” in the very late autumn.     I shall never forget the
evening at a Turkey and Tinsel on the Isle of Wight when the compere
asked one of our quieter members “And what is your name sir?”   The reply
came back “Well it’s Colin, really, but they call me hot lips” which caused
hoots of laughter.

Turkey and Tinsel also gave us the experience of snow at Lands’ End
while the early year breaks have taken in masses of gardens including the
RHS ones at Harlow Hall and Rosemoor as well as the popular Harrogate
Flower Show.   Somehow or other Sylvia seemed to favour trains,
particularly small ones.    A steam journey across the Dungeness gravel in
carriages that were only half sized was particularly memorable.

In the Footsteps of Trip Week



In reality the responsibility of running a holiday is a bit demanding for
someone working on their own, even with a husband that helped a lot.   I
recall that Sylvia was unwell at the time of the Isle of Wight Turkey and
Tinsel, so she came down with her husband Bryan in their car in case she
had to return early.   Later on, when Sylvia stood down, a small sub-
committee was created to organise the holidays of which I was a member.
We never organised a Turkey and Tinsel but concentrated on just one early
summer one each year.

It usually took about five meetings to arrange a holiday and it was great fun.
We always met in a member’s house with coffee and biscuits and a plethora
of publicity about gardens and other places to visit supported by a computer
to Google the suggested venues and to give us road journey times between
planned destinations.

Sadly, that committee has now disbanded and probably most of its
members are now in their eighties.   However, if there are any younger
members who are prepared to give it a go, I’m sure that one or two of the
old crew will be prepared to join in.

 So, if you think it’s something you’d like to get involved in please speak
to our new Chairman before it’s too late to book a hotel and reserve a coach
for 2024.    Planning the details of the itinerary can then be left to lighten
the darker days of approaching winter.

Don Reeve

Family Fun Day  not far from the SALGA Shop Location!

If anyone would like a fun day out there is a family fun day

16th July (11am -3pm)
St Marks recreation ground and tennis courts

not far from the club shop

They hope to have a Peppa Pig, free bouncy castle,
face painting, craft making activities, magic shows,

BBQ, animal farm and
Honey for sale.



July 20th
 “Presentation of Flowers and Produce for Local Shows”
The Speaker is Roger Umpelby who is an experienced gardener and has
been a part time advisor for the Royal Horticultural Society. He knows the
National R.H.S. standards for shows and he will advise on how to best
present your entries.  He will also know we want to encourage first timers
in SALGA to exhibit at what is a friendly local show.  We hope our
allotment people will join us at this monthly meeting.  The schedules for
the September Show (Saturday 2nd 2023) are likely to be available around
this time in July. This talk has been booked to give growers time to think
about getting ready and to fit their "growing and showing" times together!

August 17th
“Care of conservatory and house plants”  a talk from Phillip Aubury
There is increased interest in house plants shown on television shows
during COVID lock down and at the big floral shows. Both flat dwellers
and renters like to grow plants but don’t want to leave them behind when
they move. They want to take them with them.  We probably need help with
our indoor plants as they may well be over heated in the green house or
conservatory and overwatered too!

September 21st
“Healthy soil = Healthy plants”  a broad title for a talk from Millie
Carmichael .
She is a professional speaker who is knowledgeable on the care of the soil
and also keen on the no digging movement. There is bound to be something
of interest to be gained by all SALGA growers for their allotments and
vegetables as well as for our flower gardens.

October 19th
Hardy Plants from. R Biggs of the local Wanborough Herb Nursery
Robert Biggs will bring a selection of plants to show and sell. With the
present extremes of climate we do need Hardy plants! At the time of
writing, we have had the longest driest month of June after last winter with
late severe frosts. Gardeners are ever the optimists and in this month of
October there is still time to plant out as the soil itself is still warm and
hospitable!

Speakers



November 16th
 Upcycling your clothes” from Dressability leader Sharon Toombs
Many SALGA members have previously enjoyed the talk on the work of
the Dressability Charity so Sharon suggested in keeping with our interests
as a local gardening club we might be happy to hear about this subject.
Sharon donates her speaker’s fee to the main charity Dressability and
would also be happy to accept any items of haberdashery from SALGA
members.  She especially mentioned sewing thread, unused zips, unused
fabrics.

This is the programme of speakers ahead all confirmed for the coming five
months. However members know there are some risks in advanced
planning!

 I would like to thank SALGA members for their support so far this year
during any twists and turns in the programming. You never know you
might find out something at a new subject! Your presence at a meeting
adds to one of the valuable parts of SALGA : social contact.

Irene Cooke

Once again, we shall be using Kings Seeds for our discounted seed scheme
this year. Kings continue to support us with both our Show and our Schools
competition. SALGA members can get a 45% discount on all seeds or-
dered from their catalogue, a low price for their potatoes and 10% on
Sundries. Catalogues, order forms and all details will be available in the
Shop from the second week in September. An email will be sent out nearer
the time to let you know when they have actually arrived. Please pick one
up and then place your order as soon as possible. The closing date for all
orders will be Saturday 4th November. That gives you about 2 months to
study the catalogue and choose the seeds for 2024. Don’t forget, Kings
give SALGA a commission on all orders placed. Nothing beats the flavour
of home grown vegetables.

Glenys Dingwall

Seed Scheme



Thursday 7th September
Gloucestershire/Warwickshire Steam Railway

Our visit to the Severn Valley Railway has
unfortunately had to be cancelled as the timings did not
work out.  Instead, we are now going to the Gloucestershire
Warwickshire Steam Railway.

We start our journey at 8.30 a.m. from Gorse Hill Community Centre,
travelling to Cheltenham Race Course Station. We are expected at
9.30 a.m. to be booked in for the 10.00 a.m. departure.

We travel the full length of the line to Broadway. We shall have a brief
stop here to view the GWSR recently completed station, before travelling
back to Toddington for our lunch break. Here, light lunches are
available in the Flag and Whistle for those wishing to purchase their
snack. We also have plenty of time to see the Heritage Trail around the
station.

At approx. 2.40 p.m. we board the train for our return journey to
Cheltenham, where our coach awaits.  We expect to depart by 4.30 p.m.
or before if everyone is ready.

Depart Gorse Hill: 8.30 a.m. Depart Cheltenham: 4.30 p.m.
Cost £45 – to include train ticket (based on 35 persons travelling).
(This includes driver’s gratuity)

Wheelchair Users:
We are happy to take wheelchair users on trips provided that they or
their carers can load the wheelchairs into the coach. Barnes coach drivers
are not permitted or insured to help with this.

To book a place on a trip, please call Marilyn Stott on 01793 861657

2023 Coach Trip



Class Changes Update
What a glorious start to summer! But as ever the weather presents challenges to us
gardeners, not least this year keeping our seedlings alive and vegetables thriving in
the heat. So as we meet these challenges, our thoughts might go to what we can grow,
bake or make to exhibit in our members-only show – which this year takes place on
Saturday September 2nd 2023.

The show schedule will be available as usual in July to enable detailed planning but
here is a preview of the main changes in this year’s schedule:-

Now up to three entries per class: Members often want to show more than one entry
in classes such as ‘V38 Any other vegetable’ or in the dahlia or other floral or
domestic and handicrafts classes. So, in line with other shows, this year members will
be able to show up to a maximum of three entries in each class, but only one prize per
exhibitor per class may be won.

New classes: There are two new classes that we hope will be
fun for both exhibitors and show visitors: the curliest Bean and
the strangest looking vegetable! In addition, from members
feedback for more flexibility in the domestic and handicrafts
section, there is a new cake class H15: 1 cake not on the
schedule - this allows for more variety on the type of cake that
can be entered and for members to enter their own recipes or perhaps their favourite
homemade cake. In a similar vein, a new class H25 allows entry of 1 bottle of any
other alcoholic drink not already on the schedule, which of course includes liqueurs
and botanical gins etc.

Pot plants can now be floral or fruiting: Many of our chilli growers, and those who
garden on a small balcony or window sill, make their chilli and other small fruiting
plants into very decorative pot plants. So the two “flowering” pot plant classes (F35
and F36) have been expanded to include “floral or fruiting” to accommodate a wider
variety of entries.

Children’s classes: this year we welcome entries in the children’s classes from any
child known to a member and not just a member’s children or grandchildren. As usual
each child entrant needs to use a separate entry form and to state their age on the form.

SALGA Horticultural Show 2023



Children’s activity at the Show: SALGA would like to continue to encourage a new
generation of gardeners and so there will be a free of charge gardening related fun
activity with small prizes for all child visitors at the show.

Onion classes: In line with national and other local shows the criteria for the onion
classes has moved from onions grown from seeds and sets (hard to Judge!) to onions
in certain weight categories, so our Onion Class V17 will be 3 onions with each onion
weighing between 250g and 450g and V19 will be 4 onions each onion not exceeding
250g.

Handing in trophies by 18th July: Finally please could all
trophies be handed into a Show Committee member by the
next Club meeting on the 20th July so that they can be
engraved in readiness for the show. This July club meeting will
feature a talk on hints and tips for successful staging of
exhibits at the show.

Feedback and queries: The above changes were made after feedback from our member
exhibitors and judges, the committee always welcomes any feedback regarding the
schedule or show our contact details are shown below.

We look forward to another enjoyable and successful show!

Mick Carter,  Show Committee Chair
For contact details of all Show Committee Members please see back cover.



2022 Show photos



Show Committee
Chair:
           Mick Carter      07769 721739
                                     michael_carter32@yahoo.co.uk
Acting Secretary:
      Glenys Dingwall   01793 274653
                                    gantfoss@gmail
Treasurer:
John Edgerton             01793 642965
                                    jedgerton1@virginmedia.com

Viv Dipper                  01793 322421
                                    viv.dipper@hotmail.co.uk

Holly Barrand             07877 204047
                                    holly.barrand@btinternet.com

SALGA officers & committee members

Website: www.salga.org.uk

Chair               Jane Farr             07939 567934
Secretary              Maurice Moylett 07901 638248
President                     Don Reeve             01793 423918
Treasurer                   John Edgerton 01793 642965

Membership Secretary      Denis Matthews 01793 312114

General Committee Members

Cindy Matthews 01793 312114
Viv Dipper  01793 322421
Patrick Hawker  01793 526944
Ellie Freeman  07828 401983
Sandie Mulcahy 07795 355115


